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THE J UDGE ON THE BENCH
" I cannot say how the truth may be.
I say the tale as 'twas told to me."
-Sir Walter Soott.
Where is that great Jew who could
today seize immortality? Where, among
a ll the great J ews of the world, is that
one man who, for his race, will cease
apologetic docility and stand forth in
shining armor, the six-pointed Star of
David upon his lance as well as upon
his shield? Where is that great Jew who
will lift his voice and say to his people:
"We are in the gravest danger in the
history of our race. Not danger of extinction; that can never be. But danger
that the world will soon believe we cannot and will not fight back. The time is
come wh en Jews must attack as well a s
defend" ?
The writer of this page springs, with
but one generation between, straigiht
from the soil of Ireland-the North of
Ireland, as well-so that neither his race
nor his religion know .current criticism
or attack, except upon t he isle itself .
This is written vhat we might make it
clear we are not asking another to remove an axe fl·om our own neck.
J ews, the time is come for you to fight .
Too long you have left your explanations
to your religious men. This will not do,
since the world a ccepts t heir statements
as a part of their job. You need some
great figure to step from t·he ra nks of
business, or the law, or finan ce, and lead
you r legions in attack.
Can you not see how the world would
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gasp and admire and applat:d if, tomorrow morning, the newspapers of the
world should announce that a Justice
Brandeis had resigned from the Suprem e
Court of t,h e United States with thl,.
statement : "I have today tendered to
the President my resignation, that I may
devote the rest of my days puncturing
the silly twaddle of Hitler, who maligns
and cn~ cifie s my people"? Or if a Bernard Baruch should say : " I have long·
ago made" all t,h e money I need; for
years I have not tried to make more . I
have given my counsel to government
and to bu iness, but from this day hence
I reno unce every activity except to strike
back, and to lead my people in striking
back, against their enemies"? Or if a
r: erbel't Lehman should say : "It is a
great honor to be the Ohief Executive
of my great 'st\ite, but it is a greater
duty and a greater honor that I under·
take today to join in battling my people's
enem ies"? Or if a Henry Morgenthau
should say: "Today I leave the Cabinet
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of the President of the United States to
say to the enemies of J ews everywhere
in the world that until my last breath I
shall spend my every energy for the sole
purpose of destroying their ,c alumny and
slander" ?
Jews, add to the great virtues which
your race possesses-love of home, 'loyalty to friends, love of parents, and the
guarding of your children-the virtue
of willingness wholeheartedly and unashamedly to wage war -and aggressively
to demand that you be understood for
what you really are. Too, too long yo u
have let the world believe your humilit)
is fear. That is not true, so stop it now.
In thirty days under such a leadership,
you ·c an make Adolf Hitler. the most
ridiculous man alive and in six mo~ths
you can see him removed from the leadership of the German people by ithe
Germans themselves. You can make the
world, which does not measure itself by
its worst elem ent.s, sto p measuring you r
race by y ours. Of course, you have to
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clean house. But who doesn't? There are
bad Irish, bad English, bad Americans,
bad people of every kind.
You have furnished ,f ighting leaders
for every other people and every battle
for the right since your race began. You
have made Jewish names respected and
revered in every cause but your own.
There are among you so many wno
could fill this role of Leader. One of you
must come forward; and on the day you
do you will find that the love that has
been experienced in the communities and
in the nation for the great Benjamin Car_
dozo, for Howard Loeb, for Jules Bache,
for Felix Warburg, for the R~senwalds,
the Strauses, and the thousands upon
thousands of others, will be multiplied
a million fold.
You Sulzbergers, you Sterns, you
Blocks, . you Annenbergs: roll your
mighty presses into the teeth of your
petty attackers.
Fight, Jews! You don't need armies
and navies. You need only a fightin g
leader, to mass behind him the great intelligence and ability you already possess, to make a mass attack . Fame beyond the power of man to measure wait:"
for such a Leader.
If this is effrontery, it is first a Prayer.
(Fro m the April issue of Judg'e)
THOMAS MANN TO SPEAK
On Sunday evening, .May 1st, at 8:30
P. M., 'Cleveland will be privileged t o
h ear Tho m as Mann, the gr,eatest living man of letters. He has been brought
here by the League for Human Rights,
and will speak at the Music Hall of the
Public Auditorium . His subject is "The
Coming Victory of Democracy."
Dr. Mann was the winner of the Nobel
Prize for Literature in 1929. Today he
lives in exile, deprived of his German
citizenship and his academic honors by a
t otalitarian government.
Tickets are available at Taylor's Box
Office.
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ZANGWILL IN PRINT AGAIN
The Tecent reprinting of ",Children of
the Ghetto," "Ghetto 'Comedies," :and
"Ghetto Tragedies" is warmly welcomed
by -lovers of Jewish literature everywhere. These writings of Israel Zangwill are ever contemporaneous. They are
not merely insights into English J ewry
at the turn of the century, but fascinatingly shrewd illuminations of that perpetual problem of modern Jewry; its adjustment to the wider non-Jewish world.
The attraction of the general environment and its customs, struggling against
Jewish loyalties and memories-this is
the profound theme of Zangwill's masterpiece, "Children of the Ghetto ." Every major character is caught up in this
strain, and the contradictions and l'ationalizations into which they fall as they
attempt to find some permanent answer
that will satisfy both parts of their being, are portrayed by the author with
brilliant humor, irony, and withal, tender
sympathy.
The Ghetto Comedies and Tragedies,
reprinted in one volume with this novel,
are collections of Zangwi!l's famou"
short stories, characterizing various
o'hetto types. They include such famou~
sketches as his "Diary of a IMeshumad,"
"Satan Mekatrig," and "They that Walk
in Darkness."
They evince the same
tragi-comic humor and sharp power of
phrase. Th us ZangwilJ speaks of his delightful character, "'The Luftmensch,"
who called himself a dentist and a restam'anteu!' though he hadn't practiced
the former for a decade and had only a
vague desire to become the latter, in
th"is fash ion: "He en joyed alike the pleasures of ant iCipation and memory, and
having nothing, glided evec' buoyantly
between two guilded horizons."
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MEN'S CLUB
ROUND TABLE
The closing session of the Round
Table, will be conducted by Rabbi Brickner, on Thur:,day, April 28th, 12:00 noon
at the Allerton HoteL
With this session, the Round Table
concludes its 12th year.
THE FOLLOWING NEW BOORS
HAVE BEEN ADDED TO OUR LIBRARY :
Lichtenstein, Rabbi Monis-Cures for
Minds in Distress.
Nurnberg, Herman-Einstein: The Theory of Re}ativity.
Sampter, J essie-Brand Plucked from
the Fire.
Borochov, Ber-Nationalism and the
Class Struggle.
Halpern, Joseph-History of Our People since Bible Times .
Adler, Jacob-.Laugh, People, Laugh.
Lewisohn, Ludwig'-Tl'umpet (If Jubilee.
Sarachek, Joseph-Don Isaac Abravanel.
Feuer, L. I.-Jewish Literature since the
Bible.
Ben-,Shalom, Avraham-Deep 'F urrows.
Golding, Louis-In the Steps of Moses
the ,L awgiver.
Lazaron-Common Ground.
Roth-Spanish Inquisition.
Golub-Songs.

THE EUCLID AVENUE TEMPLE
extends to you and your family a cordial invitation to attend
the Graduation Exercises of the
High School Department. Sunday morning, May 8th. Nineteen Hundred and Thirty-eight
at 10:30 o'clock.

